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Helping you on your way
Your Endeavour Newslet ter

HEYFIELD OPEN AND READY FOR BUSINESS

We started trading at Heyfield on Thursday
March 29th. Our first customer bought $50 worth
of diesel at 4:26 pm - John Waddington from
Heyfield Mowing Services. John and his son Paul
will be our caretakers and maintain Heyfield for
us on a day to day basis. He thought the price
was 888.8 cpl as per the Pylon/MID price board
at the time (attached) but I gave him a discount
and he only paid 129.9 cpl.
Initially we were not able to post a competitive
price on the Pylon/
MID until 9:30pm
however all was
resolved and we
were off and running.
Over the past
month sales have
steadily increased
with some days
pumping in excess of
3,500 litres, what a
fantastic result.
Mark Decleva has
done a sensational job, being on site for days on end to ensure
a successful start up, congratulations to him for his efforts.
We continue with an aggressive pricing strategy below the
surrounding area which has sent a strong message that we are
here to prove that we bring value to the communit y in Heyfield
and surrounding areas.
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SPORTS SEDAN
STATE TITLE 2018
Proudly sponsored by

endeavour
ALEXANDRA

FUEL & LUBRICANTS

31st MARCH & 1st APRIL
Tune into 88.1 FM for commentary

Endeavour Petroleum VSC Spor t Sedan State Title

31/3/18

Over the Easter Long Weekend Endeavour Petroleum were the proud major sponsors of the
VSC Sport Sedan State Title event hosted by Alexandra Speedway. Carlye Pigdon and
Yazmine Armstrong-Manna were able to attend the event on behalf of Endeavour. As is
guaranteed at any Alexandra Speedway event there was plent y of action to keep all of the
family entertained. Along with the Sports Sedans, there was racing from both the Standard
Saloons and Junior categories on the night. In particular, the title race was a real nail biter
and excellent for the spectator. We had crashes on the first and second last laps which took
out a number of competitors in each, car trouble and bad luck for others, it really was anyone’s
race right down to the checked flag. Alexandra Speedway was formed in 1969 and its success
relies solely on the efforts of members and volunteers to keep the club running, along with
much appreciated donations from supporting businesses like Endeavour Petroleum. The 200+
member club is running strong with a ver y enthusiastic and dedicated committee who are
ensuring that it continues to grow. Most members are from the Eastern and outer suburbs of
Melbourne who travel to Alex regularly and have been supporters of our site for a number of
years. Throughout the night I was able to catch up with a number of committee members and
each couldn’t express enough how much they appreciated Endeavour ’s support.

endeavour
Yea
ALEXANDRA

Open 7am - 7pm Daily

FUEL & LUBRICANTS
FOOD & DRINKS

Open 6am - 9pm Daily

New sign at the Speedway nearly 2 meters
in length

FUEL & LUBRICANTS - FOOD & DRINKS

Proud Sponsors of the Alexandra Speedway

A5 Advert in the handbook for the
event
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Mark Winterbot tom at the Grantville Bot tlo

V8 Supercar Driver Mark Winterbottom (Frost y) popped in for an appearance at Grantville
Bottle shop on Thursday the 19th of April as a prelude to the V8 Supercar round at Phillip
Island. We had a great turnout of people that included lots of locals and people heading
down to the Island for the event. The que stretched out the door and the team from Bottl’o
did a fantastic job in coordinating the event. There were give away draws of Bottl’o racing
hampers , caps and other memorabilia and no one walked away empt y handed . A great stor y
emerged on the night with the main winners of the double pass to the event (pictured) giving
away their tickets to 2 brothers who recently lost their Mother. There were tears all round.
Daniel and Molly (pictured) did a great job on the night and the tills were turning over nicely.
It is great having this association with ALM to be able to use these special events to market
the Grantville Bottl’o. GO FROSTY.

Joke of the month by Luke Plancke
A guys car breaks down on the HWY, He gets out ver y frustrated and walks around his car
with no idea what to do. While he is standing there a friendly BEE lands next to him says
“whats up” the man replies” I have broken down and don’t know what’s wrong”. “Let me have
a look at it” the BEE says. The BEE flys around the car and asks the man to open his petrol cap.
The BEE flies in and comes back out and asked the man to start his car. VROOOM it starts. The
man looks at the BEE and said “ What did you do” the Bee Replies………………………. BP.
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WHO IS KILLING FRANCHISING?
Franchising has an incredibly long
histor y, in the 1950s the franchise
model started to pick up traction
within the Australian Automotive
and Petroleum industries, whom led
the Australian franchise market,
however it wasn’t until the early
1900s when automotive and oil
companies began to use franchise
stores that the franchise business
model as we know it today, began
to emerge. Over the last 50 years
the number of franchisors and
franchisees within Australia has grown to an immense amount, with franchising now being a
$146 billion sector in Australia.
In Australia, we have one of the highest amounts of family owned businesses in the world
and we have always respected anyone who starts up their own business. At times these small
businesses have found it difficult to see a future due to the restrictions imposed upon them by
their size. An appealing solution for these small businesses was to become a franchise of a
large company whom provided the same products or services. This also allowed the franchisee
to harness the reputation and purchasing power of the franchisor within the marketplace.
So what is franchising? The International Franchise Association defines franchising as a
“continuing relationship in which the franchisor provides a licensed privilege to do business,
plus assistance in organising training, merchandising and management in return for a
consideration from the franchisee”. It is important to note that in many cases, the consideration
from the franchisee is in the form of all costs that were passed onto the franchisee, including
rent, payroll expenses, training, administrative and operating costs. Franchisees would also
pay a commission on shop and fuel sales to the franchisor. Essentially the franchisee is paying
for the privilege from their franchisor.
Many franchisors quickly realised that they now had an income stream with no associated
costs, which they began to further capitalise on. The equation was ver y simple, increase wealth
by increasing the number of franchises. To increase wealth, franchisors began to develop a
propert y portfolio, which was then leased to franchisees. Over-time the costs borne by the
franchisee have escalated, whilst their earning capacit y have declined. This earning capacit y
has been impacted by factors such as being forced to purchase from preferred suppliers at
overstated prices, promotions that may have increased sales but heavily declined profits, there
is also a notable lack of operating support despite high fees and royalties and little to no
communication bet ween the franchisor and franchisee.
At times franchisees have taken on more sites in a bid to offset some of the costs, the issue was
that due to increased start up costs they made less for ever y site they took on. There has been
little regard for the franchisee and their declining abilit y to generate profit and no regard to
the fact that their position may lead to poor decision making, resulting in further declines.
The franchise communit y has recognised another issue with franchising, there is a high volume
of older people that have left their jobs or were retrenched and many of these people used
their life savings or equit y in their homes to start their own
business.
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Another large group within the franchising communit y are immigrants who wanted to start their
own business to support more of their family. Many people within these t wo groups ended up
working longer hours for less.
So who is killing franchising? Mainly it is the franchisor. Many franchisors appear to operate
with a mindset of… “ We created it and therefore we know best”. This mindset is bullshit.
The franchise relationship is created heavily within the favour of the franchisor and without
the proper legislation to protect the franchisee, they will not be able to sit within a position of
strength when in negotiations with their landlord or supplier. Franchisees also do not receive
any form of compensation when franchisors continuously run unprofitable and unfavourable
campaigns.
Recently within the media we have all seen and heard of many operators taking advantage of
their staff, which is completely unacceptable, in many cases the franchisor was aware of what
was occurring despite feigning ignorance.
Franchising as a business model will continue but unless it returns to a fair and equitable
agreement, those at the front counter will continue to be vulnerable.

										Ar ticle by Jef f Grif fiths

Staf f News

Congratulations to Sharley Hughes (manager at the bottle shop Grantville) and her partner
Robbie Fynn for getting married on the 21/04/18. Over 100 guests attended the glorious
sunny autumn day. The ceremony was held at Kilcunda and reception a the Kernot Communit y
hall. Ever ything went as planned and all involved had a wonderful day / evening. The team
at endeavour wish Mr & Mrs Fynn a wonderful future together.
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Staf f & Site News

Car park full at Endeavour Head Office

Carols 63rd birthday on holiday in
Hong Kong. The motel gave her an egg
cake

Customer service is what we do. Congratulations
to Carly for going the extra distance at Alexandra

Easter celebrations at Carrum Downs, a
great effort by the team

Can someone tell us why Nick is always
so happy ?
New Diesel pump at Mid Valley is making a huge
difference for our customers as it is much closer to
the shop and under the canopy.
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New Sponsorship

2018 sees a new sponsorship with Foster Foorball and Netball club. Ross went to the presidents
lunch before the second round joining about 100 or more past and present players along
with supporters and was warmly greeted with finger food and a beer. The club acknowledged
Endeavour Petroleum as a new sponsor and encouraged all in the audience to support us by
visiting our site.

Carlton Football Club

Top left Val and Leah enjoying a day out at the
Womens Carlton football
Endeavour Petroleum site staff
attended three AFLW Carlton
home games in Februar y / March.
Leah and Mia Decleva were lucky
enough to go out onto the ground
and be a part of the guard of
honor as players ran out for the
3rd round Brisbane Clash.
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Adver tising Update
Stratford
Lubricant Depot

$2

25 Tyers Street Stratford. PH: 5145 6502

NOW OPEN
Easy access for all vehicles
including B-Double Trucks

Cnr Davis St
& Licola Rd
Heyfield
Card Only

Diesel

AdBlue

Farmers Special Extended
through April

SPORTS SEDAN
STATE TITLE 2018

“For all your lubricant
needs at very
competitive prices”

Proudly sponsored by

Buy 1 x 20lt of any Lubricant and
receive a FREE Hand Cleaner
Mix & Match any 3 x 20lt Lubricant and
get 10% discount
OR
A FREE Toolpro Pump dispenser

endeavour
ALEXANDRA

FUEL & LUBRICANTS

31st MARCH & 1st APRIL
Tune into 88.1 FM for commentary
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A strong advertising campaign was
launched and is continuing, with
advertisements in the Gippsland Times
and weekly in the Heyfield and district
news
Below new advert to be in the winter
edition
ALEXANDRA
of the
Murrindindi
Open 7am - 7pm Daily
Guide
FUEL & LUBRICANTS - FOOD & DRINKS

New
pull up
banners for
promotions
and the
office, we
will have
2 of each
available
for
functions
etc.
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10 Downey St, Alexandra 3714

Yea

FUEL & LUBRICANTS
FOOD & DRINKS

Open 6am - 9pm Daily

4483_Lightbox.indd 1

16/09/2015 3:33 pm

31 High St, Yea 3717

NOW
OPEN
HEYFIELD VICTORIA

DL mailers sent to
more than 2,500
addresses in the
Heyfield and
Alberton districts.

Cnr Davis St
& Licola Rd
HEYFIELD
Easy access for all vehicles
Including B-Double Trucks

Cnr Sobieski St & Sth Gippsland Hwy ALBERTON
Shop Hours
6.00am to 7.00pm
Daily

NOW
OPEN
ALBERTON VICTORIA

Easy access for all vehicles
Including B-Double Trucks
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Diesel
24/7

AdBlue
Card Only
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